The Delaware Innovation Fellows program offers unique learning and enrichment opportunities to select students from any major who have an innovative and entrepreneurial mindset and are compelled to challenge the status quo. The program is ideal for makers, innovators, designers and trailblazers.

As a Delaware Innovation Fellow (DIF), you will be part of a motivated community of students that develop meaningful relationships with successful entrepreneurs, social activists, community leaders, and business executives.
COURSEWORK
During your time at UD, you will:
• Earn credits that will help you cultivate your entrepreneurial mindset and develop a foundation to pursue your passions
• Put your ideas to action by completing an innovative project of your choosing
• Gain the creative freedom to drive change

BENEFITS
• Receive exclusive Horn Entrepreneurship resources, opportunities and community connections, starting as a freshman
• Live and learn in a community of other Delaware Innovation Fellows
• Discover your passions through personalized exploration activities
• Develop skills that are highly value by employers
• Earn a mini-grant to pursue your ideas through an exclusive DIF student fund
• Establish your personal brand and build your professional network
• Learn how to adapt and thrive in our rapidly changing world

HOW TO APPLY
Any student admitted to the Newark campus is welcome to apply. Log on to www.udel.edu/mybluehenhome and complete the Scholars and Fellows application and the essay required for Delaware Innovation Fellows.

“ The people who think they are crazy enough to change the world are the ones who do ”
– Steve Jobs

www.udel.edu/dif